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Abstract: This qualitative study offers a novel exploration of the links between social media, virtual
intergroup contact, and empathy by examining how empathy is expressed through interactions on a
popular social media blog. Global leaders are encouraging individuals to engage in behaviors and
support policies that provide basic social foundations. It is difficult to motivate people to undertake
such actions. However, research shows that empathy intensifies motivation to help others. It can cause
individuals to see the world from the perspective of stigmatized group members and increase positive
feelings. Social media offers a new pathway for virtual intergroup contact, providing opportunities
to increase conversation about disadvantaged others and empathy. We examined expressions of
empathy within a popular blog, Humans of New York (HONY), and engaged in purposeful case
selection by focusing on (1) events where specific prosocial action was taken corresponding to
interactions on the HONY blog and (2) presentation of people in countries other than the United
States. Nine overarching themes; (1) perspective taking, (2) fantasy, (3) empathic concern, (4) personal
distress, (5) relatability, (6) prosocial action, (7) community appreciation, (8) anti-empathy, and
(9) rejection of anti-empathy, exemplify how the HONY community expresses and shares empathic
thoughts and feelings.
Keywords: empathy; intergroup contact theory; social media; pro-environmental behavior; social
foundations; sustainability; Facebook; Humans of New York
1. Introduction
“HONY, you transport me into the lives, minds and hearts of beautiful souls I have the privilege of
sharing this planet with. Others I probably would not have met on my own journey.”
—HONY follower
Following fifteen years of worldwide effort to meet the Millennium Development goals, in
2015 the United Nations ratified the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals, recognizing the triple
dimensions of sustainability; people, prosperity, and the planet. Vowing to eradicate poverty while
protecting Earth’s natural resources, 193 countries will seek to achieve 17 goals in the next fifteen
years, ranging from improved sanitation to gender equality to combating climate change [1,2]. Yet,
humans continue to put undue pressure on Earth’s resources, and if harmful actions are prolonged,
both biophysical and human systems will be irrevocably disrupted [3,4]. The ultimate challenge of the
UN Sustainability Goals will be to avoid environmental thresholds while simultaneously providing
critical social foundations to over 11 billion people by 2030.
To reach these ambitious goals, world leaders are encouraging all people to engage in behaviors
and support policies that protect the environment and provide basic social foundations, especially to
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those in developing countries most affected by poverty, war, and environmental crisis [5–7]. One key
question is: How are people motivated to support such policies and undertake such actions? Research
on empathy offers a pathway to examine whether increasing empathetic concern for others distant to
us in space (or time) can aid in increasing support for, and behaviors to, protect the environment and
support humanity. Previous research has shown that compassion and empathy guide moral actions,
and other-oriented tendencies are an important factor for pro-environmental behavior [8]. However,
can we expect people to have empathy for others when people have never experienced the places or
met the people most vulnerable environmental change? To ask people to care about, and take action
regarding, the fate of others fails to acknowledge that it is difficult to empathize with people one
cannot relate to or interact with [9].
Yet, with international connectivity increasing via social media, a new avenue for interaction and
increasing empathy has emerged [10]. Studying the consequences of the ubiquitous nature of social
media is a newly emerging field of research where we are just beginning to understand how virtual
interaction with others impacts our own thoughts and behaviors [11].
1.1. Empathy
Empathy can be defined as the reactions of one individual to the observed experiences of
another [12,13]. Scholars have determined that sympathy, tenderness, compassion, altruism, etc.,
are not synonymous with empathy, but constitute specific dimensions of the concept. For example,
compassion explicitly addresses feelings for the suffering of others [8] and altruism is behavior intended
to benefit another, sometimes requiring sacrifice from the actor [14,15].
Empathy can cause us to see the world from the perspective of a stigmatized group and make us
feel more positively towards individuals [13] as well as toward the whole group [16]. There are also
visible consequences of empathy, such as increased action on behalf of a disadvantaged group such
as donations and service [17]. Study participants who show a high empathy level display stronger
pro-social [18] and pro-environmental behaviors and attitudes [19–22]. Therefore, one way to increase
support for programs and policies benefitting social foundations could be by inducing empathy and
increasing identification with people living in other places and future generations [23].
1.2. The Contact Hypothesis
In studying prejudice, Allport [24] proposed that contact between people of different groups
serves to reduce bias and prejudice by increasing empathy as one interacts with and learns more
about a different category of people. Empirical research has since demonstrated that intergroup
contact reduces prejudice among the majority group [25] towards many other-groups including; black
neighbors [16], gay men [26], disabled people [27], and has been shown to reduce prejudice in conflict
situations [28].
1.3. Imagined Contact Hypothesis
In some cases, it may be impossible for individuals to have opportunities for face-to-face contact
with other-groups. Therefore, an important question regarding intergroup contact is; is face-to-face
contact needed to reduce prejudice? Crisp and Turner [29] proposed that contact between individuals
need not be direct to elicit benefits. Merely imagining positive interaction with a member of an
out-group can elicit the same results as physical interactions [30]. Studies with various outgroups
have shown the positive effects of imagined contact including; the elderly [31], gay men [26],
Muslims [32–35], illegal immigrants [36] and people with schizophrenia [37].
1.4. Parasocial Contact
Merely watching a character from an other-group on screen can elicit feelings of sympathy and
reduce prejudice. Indirect media-mediated intergroup interactions through storybooks [38], and T.V.
shows [39–41] can lead to a decrease in prejudice just as real-world face-to-face interactions.
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1.5. Parasocial Intergroup Contact in the Age of the Internet
Alarmingly, longitudinal research is showing that empathy is decreasing [42,43]. Scholars are
concerned about the role technology (specifically access to smartphones and social media) is playing
in reducing empathetic concern in children and college students [44]. However, as the internet
becomes more ubiquitous to our everyday lives, it becomes increasingly important to investigate
whether and how social media can provide opportunities to increase (or at least provide an outlet
for) empathy and reduce prejudice. These new parasocial interactions can be used as tools to
promote positive multi-cultural and intergroup relations [45–49] through frequent computer-mediated
communication [50] The virtual contact via social media provides a potential for new online intergroup
contact strategies that may be key to developing empathy in today’s highly connected globalized
world [51].
Yet, few studies have examined the role of Facebook in improving in-group/out-group prejudice
or acceptance of others. Schwab and Greitemeyer [48] proposed that even being passively exposed
to other cultures on Facebook could improve general attitudes towards diverse cultural groups. By
examining Facebook ‘friends’ of users, they were able to show a positive relationship between having
out-group members as ‘friends’ and a positive and general out-group attitude. Schumann et al. [52]
examined Facebook interactions beyond users’ immediate circle of ‘friends’ by examining discourse in
Facebook groups based upon nationality, religion, or gender. They found that, over time, comments
expressing mutual acceptance increased and prejudice decreased. Prosocial media use is linked to
increased levels of long-term prosocial behavior and empathy [53].
In this study, we examine virtual interactions on a social media blog not dedicated to linking
people with similar viewpoints or lifestyles and does not specifically seek to connect people through
imagined or parasocial intergroup connections. The blog we chose to examine for expressions of
empathy is a storytelling blog of normal people in a large U.S. city.
2. Methods
2.1. Humans of New York Blog
Brandon Stanton began the Humans of New York (HONY) blog in the summer of 2010. Stanton’s
initial goal was to photograph 10,000 New Yorkers, and create a catalog of the city’s residents. Stanton
began to collect quotes and short stories from photograph subjects he met on the street and added a
short narrative to each photo. Stanton does not offer specific advocacy or opinions about his subjects,
merely their own words. What resulted was a photography blog fused with captions that gained
worldwide attention. Currently, HONY has over 20 million followers, and has inspired three books by
Stanton which feature photos and stories posted from the blog. We began with the hypothesis that
HONY provides a platform for virtual parasocial intergroup contact and is therefore a valuable study
mechanism for expressions of virtual empathy, especially given its immense global reach.
2.2. Procedure
The process used in this study can best be described as a collective case study [54,55]. In our
purposeful case selection, we focused on two specific time frames, (1) a series of posts that included a
middle school aged African-American boy named Vidal from a high poverty area of New York and his
school and (2) a series that captured Stanton’s world tour conducted on behalf of the United Nations in
2014. All posts and comments related to Vidal (n = 50) and the UN tour (n = 182) were initially collected.
Most original posts have a minimum of 500 comments from blog followers associated with them,
though many have more than 20,000. Therefore, we used purposeful sampling [54] to identify posts
from each of the two time frames. For the Vidal case study, we chose interactions between Stanton,
Vidal, and the principal of Vidal’s school, Mrs. Lopez. In addition, we chose posts that captured the
main storyline along with results, which included pictures with Vidal’s family and their eventual
meeting with President Barack Obama. For the U.N. tour, we chose 15 photos spanning 12 countries.
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Next, the full text of each (1) original post, (2) comments from blog followers, and (3)
responses/discussion about comments by blog followers, were fully categorized to identify the
portions of the post’s dataset pertinent to this research. We began our collective case study analysis
guided by the work of Davis [12,56] to create an a priori coding scale based on the Interpersonal
Reactivity Index (IRI) used to measure individual’s empathy. The four subscales in the IRI include
perspective taking (PT), fantasy scale (FS), empathic concern (EC), and personal distress (PD) (Table 1).
The subscales provide a multidimensional approach to empathy and previous research has shown that
these scales are important aspects of empathy because they reflect the variety of reactions to others
that can be referred to as empathy [12].
Coding was done in successive rounds working post by post, with discussion of content and
emerging themes between each original post. Distinct iterations of coding were conducted to increase
reliability by allowing themes to be revised as needed [57,58]. As themes emerged that were distinct
from the original a priori codes, they were added to the coding protocol and posts recoded to include all
themes. This resulted in the creation of a subset of the original data that specifically focused on the four
a priori codes and five emergent themes, termed (1) relatability, (2) pro-social action, (3) community
appreciation, (4) anti-empathy, and (5) rejection of anti-empathy (Table 1).
Table 1. Nine unique codes were developed during content analysis. The table provides the definitions
and examples for each code.
Code Definition Example from Data
Perspective Taking (PT) Ability to see from another’s point of view
“This is why it’s troubling to hear people speak of
inequality as though the impoverished are to blame.
Can you imagine trying to get out of that situation
when stuff like this is happening around you?”
Fantasy Scale (FS) Ability to imagine feelings and actions offictitious characters
“I’m imaging the laughter, high fives and joy these kids
must be experiencing right now. I hope they know that
they matter and they know that they are loved.”
Empathic Concern (EC) Sympathetic feelings or concern fordisadvantaged others
“My “like” of this is a hug to this man from many miles
away.”
Personal Distress (PD) Self-oriented feelings of personal anxiety
“It actually pains me physically when I consider that
it’s people that throw around balls for a living that
make millions of dollars and not people like this
woman.”
Relatability (RT)
Showing or making a connection between
personal experiences and another’s
experiences.
“I’m a single mother trying to get my Ph.D. I hope my
7-year-old daughter sees me the same way you see
your mother.”
Prosocial Action (PSA) Statements intended to benefit another.Code also includes calls to action. “I’m in the mood to eradicate poverty.”
Community Appreciation (CA)
Recognizing and celebrating the efforts of
community infrastructure and community
members on the HONY blog.
“Wow this is absolutely awesome! I am so amazed by
the wonderful work that Humans of New York is doing
with his influence.”
Anti-Empathy (AE) The opposite of one or a combination of thefollowing: PT, FS, EC, PD, RT, PSA, and CA.
“He’s a deceiver. And lies to cover himself. He helps no
one.”
Rejection of Anti-Empathy (RAE) Intolerance for other community membersexpressing anti-empathy “... You have to be the most ignorant person on earth.”
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Perspective Taking
People commented that before following the HONY blog, they were unable to take the perspective
of another because they were unaware of the lives of others around the globe. These people were
formally so disengaged with global issues that they failed to recognize the everyday lives, and
specifically the plights, of others. “I’ve been on this earth for almost 30 years and I feel like this page has
shown me a whole other side of things that’s going on in other countries that I just knew nothing about.” People
report awakening to the world which then allowed them to feel for others. “I can honestly say a few
weeks ago I didn’t care what was going on within other countries and I didn’t empathize with the people of the
Middle East”.
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Another aspect of being unaware was acknowledgement of previously held biases based upon
missing or skewed information regarding the lives of lay-people in other countries. “I’ve viewed the
entire Middle East, especially Arab nations, as violent, hateful, inhumane, oppressive, and dangerous. I didn’t
know children play outside and people go to college. I didn’t realize little girls wear dresses there. Nothing I
learned at any educational institution taught me those things. I’ve always perceived the Middle East as bad and
crazy. I’ve seen these photos and thought, "’there are actual people there.’” In particular, comments show
that the HONY blog allowed people to see the ‘humanness’ of others living peaceful, everyday lives,
that are from regions where most media reporting shows chaos and violence. “These posts show you the
real Middle East. Kids playing in the street, loving families, hard workers and a generous welcoming culture.
But also the real struggles they face. Unemployment, poverty, war crimes. But the difference is you humanize
their struggle. Thank you for showing the world Arabs are not just numbers.” The experience of reading
the HONY blog allowed people to transition from an attitude of dismissal or disengagement to the
knowledge of others from other countries and cultures.
The most common way people considered the perspective of others was by considering the
commonalities of all people. “Everyone is struggling. There is someone out there afraid of the
same thing I am, worried about the same thing I am worried about, sorry for something they did,
ashamed, trying really hard, overcoming fears, dealing with self-confidence issues, and overthinking
everything. We are all the same.” One way people acknowledged our “sameness” was by referring to
the humanizing effect of reading the blog. “I am using these photos to humanize the Middle East.”
Commenters not only referred to the blog’s ability to humanize people, but acknowledging their ability
to feel better connected to others. For example: “Every day, HONY allows me to better connect with
humanity and feel a greater sense of compassion.” On the other hand, some commenters discussed the
differences between human beings. “Humans have different opinions, that’s what makes us interesting.
If your opinions are the only right ones maybe you need to do some thinking about who is hating
who.” A facet to this PT includes a special theme that emerged during coding; ascertaining that as
individuals, we should not assume that we know the life story of another. There were many examples
of this theme: “And this is why I can never assume I know what anyone is going through.” Also,
“I thought I knew what it was like to struggle... Then I read this. I have no idea.”
Recognizing the differences in people’s lifestyles and hardships also led commenters to take a
new perspective on their own life. Although this aspect of PT does not directly put one in the place
of another, it changes how people view their more fortunate circumstances. “Your pictures always
move me, but since you started photographing Iraq, I can’t shake the image and the story from my head all day
long. It doesn’t even seem right to walk in my air conditioned kitchen and gaze at my food choices or worry if
my child has the right pair of tennis shoes.” HONY posts often allow people to see their own privilege
in comparison to others. “I used to and still cry and crib about things like not getting the best marks, the
best university and everything. But reading all these HONY posts really puts things into perspective. This is
going on in places while I am sleeping at home and worrying about inconsequential things.” The most explicit
examples of PT were illustrated in the use of phrases such as “what a feeling . . . ” and “I wonder what she
feels.” One commenter stated, “I’ve never come close to being in his shoes, but I can almost feel what he felt.
Your posts are so raw and honest and I appreciate how you can make us feel, without having been there.” Some
considered the perspective of a photo subject when they commented, “And think, from the daughter’s
perspective, what it would mean to choose a husband that her family didn’t approve of.” Commenters even
engaged in PT regarding President Obama. “Must’ve been so relieving for him to get a chance to speak about
personal troubles. Everywhere else, he’s supposed to play the role of a public figure”.
3.2. Fantasy Scale
Through coding, we found that the fantasy scale was not entirely relevant to our study. This was
because items on the fantasy scale are meant to measure an individual’s tendency to identify with
characters in fictional situations, such as books and films [56]. The purpose of the HONY blog is to
present real people for others to connect with. Although the photo subjects were often far removed
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from the blog commenters, and occasionally commenters were imagining how others felt, “I’m imaging
the laughter, high fives and joy these kids must be experiencing right now. I hope they know that they matter
and they know that they are loved,” it would be incorrect to identify them as fictional, or characters for
that matter.
3.3. Empathic Concern
Commenters who displayed EC commonly showed sympathetic feelings or concern for
disadvantaged others. A primary method of showing concern was seen through an expression
of protectiveness. Some individuals on the blog were driven to defend photo subjects they felt were
being taken advantage of. One woman commented, “My momma bear instincts are coming out and I’m
not even a mom! Just want to scoop him up and protect him”.
Additionally, pity was shown for photo subjects. “What I feel for this man is beyond sadness...”
Many commenters promised prayers and positive thoughts, or even Stanton. “I will keep your efforts
in prayer and look forward to more posts about this.” Many instances of EC manifested in phrases
such as, “I wish I could do more than donate, or share your stories and educate those around me,
I wish there was more,” or “I wish she had enough in life that she could have the luxury of a few
simple dreams.” Commenters longed for the ability to help and comfort photo subjects.
Many individuals realized how fortunate they were by comparing their own lives to those of the
photo subjects. One photo showed a broken hearted man who was unable to marry the woman he
loved due to his own social standing. A commenter remarked, “Take a second to appreciate the privilege
of being able to love someone of your own choosing.” Others stated that they were thankful they did not
have to worry about some of the problems that the photo subjects had, and that they felt sympathetic
toward them.
Many expressions of EC utilized the words suffer and struggle. Primarily, these words were
used to acknowledge that others were going through difficult times, and the commenters were able to
empathize with that. For example, “God bless all those people that are suffering,” and “It breaks my heart
that people have to live this way and struggle day to day...”
One of the most interesting comments was from a parent using the HONY blog to teach empathy
to her children. The parent utilized the blog picture to provide an opportunity for her children to
learn about their own social and economic privilege in comparison to children from another country
who have little. “Just shared and explained the picture to my kids. Awakening for them. The worst thing in
the world is not ...not getting a game from GameStop or an American girl doll. We empathize with these kids
....my kids were on the verge of tears. This is the real world. Not Disney channel or nick jr. Maybe they will
choose to help change the world when they grow up. Make the most of their freedoms and opportunities in the us.
Thank you Brandon! Be safe!”
3.4. Personal Distress
Instances of PD were characterized by emotional reactions and physical responses. Emotional
reactions included declarations such as, “this is so heartbreaking” and “probably one of the saddest things I
have ever read.” Commenters were sometimes angry and frustrated, “This makes me ANGRY!” and “I’m
enraged . . . ” The final emotional expression of PD was concern or worry, exemplified by comments
such as, “I was worry about these kids”.
Physical responses included people feeling sick after reading the stories or looking at photos:
“[This] makes me sick . . . ” People reported feeling pain as a type of empathic response. For example,
one commenter said, “It actually pains me physically when . . . ” Finally, a common response was people
saying they were so sad or distraught after looking at the blog that they were crying. Examples include,
“You’re making me cry,” or, “I have welled eyes and chills”.
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3.5. Relatability
A recurring topic within Relatability was family. People relate their family members to the people
in blog photos, helping commenters feel a personal connection to the outgroup. “I also have a disabled
son in a wheelchair,” “I have family in both Syria and Iraq,” and “As a single mom of a little boy . . . ” Other
commenters empathized with photo subjects because they came from similar environments. In Vidal
posts, people commented, “So glad to see HONY in my hometown,” and “I came from a neighborhood just
like these kids.” The UN post comments indicated empathy from people who had either visited the
other countries or were born there.
Commenters were able to relate by noticing the similar roles they had to people from the HONY
posts. For example, “I have learning disabilities and I still remember my first day in my first AP class,” was
commented to relate to the students from the Vidal case study who needed encouragement in school.
Many commenters talked about occupations that were similar to those of the photo subjects; “I teach at
a minority school in South Georgia.”
A final prevalent theme was the statement, “I am.” This occurred at the beginning of many
different comments, including those about family, similar environments, and similar roles. “I am a
product of Brownsville,” “I am a Syrian guy who just moved to the USA looking for good education,” “I AM in
his ‘shoes’ and have walked the journey for decades”.
3.6. Prosocial Action
Instances of prosocial action can be separated into two general categories: call to prosocial
action and manifestation of prosocial action. Commenters who fell into the former asked for others
to volunteer in their local communities or wondered how they could start a fundraiser. Common
questions were similar to the following: “Is it possible to start a kickstarter or fundraiser to help this fellow
human?” and “Does anyone have an address I can ship to these children and their fellow refugees?” Others
asked for help for their own communities, and called others to take prosocial action toward them;
“PLEASE HELP US!! THE WORLD IS IGNORING US!!! #DemandForAction.”
Alternatively, people took prosocial action that can be quantified. Specifically donating to a
fundraiser, or offering different services are on a separate level from asking what can be done, or telling
others to do something. For example, a commenter wrote, “The World Literacy Foundation would like to
get involved in any way!” and went on to give contact information. Another commenter said, “I work for
JetBlue and we get 2 RT tickets for every 25 h of community service that we perform. I gave 150 h of service and
as a result I have quite a few positive space airline tickets that I would like to donate.” During the Vidal photo
series, a fundraising website was set up for Mott Hall Bridges Academy, and $1,418,334 was raised by
51,466 people in 20 days [59].
Overall, there was a consistent theme of “we.” People constantly referred to “We as a society,” or
“If we all [did something]...” Whether people were suggesting prosocial action or participating in it, the
general consensus was, “We need to work together as a global community. Not against each other”.
3.7. Community Appreciation
Community members often expressed appreciation for how HONY allows them to learn about
others, express empathy, and connect with people around the world. Most commonly, commenters
expressed CA by simply saying “Thank you.” Sometimes, the thank you was directed toward the blog as
a whole, a specific commenter, or Brandon Stanton. Others thanked photo subjects. Commenters were
thankful for (1) an unbiased representation; “I applaud you for your unbiased depiction in the photographs
and descriptions,” (2) compassion and love from people involved in the blog; “[HONY] has restored my
faith in the inherent goodness of people and made me realize that one person with good intentions can change the
world,” (3) inspiring content; “Such inspiring stories and positive vibes! I love HONY,” (4) the blogs ability
to humanize its subjects; “Every day, HONY allows me to better connect with humanity and feel a greater
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sense of compassion,” and (5) the hope for a better future; “I love this entire community and it honestly gives
me hope for the human race”.
3.8. Anti-Empathy and Subsequent Rejection of Anti-Empathy
We felt it was important to document instances of Anti-Empathy to show where the blog was
not inducing the same empathic feelings to every commenter. AE expressions were seen toward the
photo subject, other commenters, groups outside of the picture, and to the blog (or Brandon Stanton).
An example of AE toward a photo subject is manifested in the comment, “How bout, get a job and take
care of your granny,” which was directed toward someone who was unemployed and relied on their
grandmother. During the Vidal series, a commenter displayed AE to another commenter when he said,
“You are very very naive if you think Obama and the democratic party had nothing to gain PR-wise by meeting
with Vidal.” One commenter felt a post was triggering for people with suicidal tendencies, and said,
“You post to millions of people, have some accountability.” Other times, groups who were not involved in
the post initially were shown AE. For example, speaking about Obama, one commenter wrote, “He’s a
damn Muslim...I have no respect for him or his wife. We need them out of our White House.” Islam was not
involved in the original post. We also noted that expletives were commonly used in AE expressions.
Sometimes, RAE may seem to parallel AE because commenters who refute those displaying
AE may not seem to be taking on the perspective of the commenters. However, we felt that it was
important to distinguish RAE because these commenters were able to identify others’ lack of empathy
and compassion. For example, “ur lack of compassion and understanding is astounding,” “The lack of
empathy is inhumane and truly disgusting,” and “It’s sad that people can’t simply feel compassion for this child.”
The RAE comments were specifically referring to the AE of other commenters, not photo subjects or
Stanton. These posts also frequently used expletives.
3.9. Study Limitations
Within this study, we could not ascertain whether or not following HONY increases empathy for
outgroups. Perhaps those following HONY already display high levels of outgroup empathy and
HONY is merely a vehicle to express such concerns. We could only work with available comments,
any comments deleted by the original commenter or Stanton were not available for the study, perhaps
limiting negative comments or views. Attitudes and opinions shared on Facebook may be more a
result of social norms and conscious posturing than actual empathy. In addition, the positive outcome
of money donated to the Mott Hall Bridges Academy could be due to social norms and bandwagon
effects rather than empathy.
Arguably, the sample of comments taken from the blog may not have been written by a diverse
group of commenters. HONY might attract Facebook users with inclinations to express empathy or
anti-empathy. Therefore, the IRI categories validated by the comments and the further categories
developed from the IRI may be reflected in this sample, but would not be validated on another platform
providing virtual intergroup contact.
3.10. Future Research
In this study, we showed expressions of empathy, but were not able to show whether the HONY
blog creates or increases empathy. Future empirical research, currently being conducted by the authors,
will measure pre and post levels of empathy from engagement with the HONY blog. Data on the
demographics of commenters is unavailable, so we were unable to test the theory that people are
more likely to show empathy to those more similar towards them. As big data sets become more
available, the demographics of HONY blog community members may provide interesting insights.
Some previous studies have attempted to measure increased empathy, and have done so by taking
demographics into account. Davis [12,56] used the IRI to develop a questionnaire with subscales to
measure self-reported empathic reactions to scenarios. Future research may attempt to adapt this
questionnaire in order to poll blog contributors. This type of questionnaire would allow for deeper
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understanding of the type of people who express empathy, how they express it, to what degree
empathy is expressed, and what scenarios, images, etc. induce the expressions.
At least one pro-social behavior, monetary donations towards Mott Hall Bridges Academy, has
directly resulted from the HONY blog. Yet, it is impossible to know whether people donated out
of a sense of empathy or another reason, perhaps a social norm or to feel a part of the community.
In addition, there is no way to know whether people who reported empathetic feelings subsequently
took additional actions motivated by empathy: contacting an elected official, volunteering for the
less fortunate etc. Future research should examine whether or not virtual intergroup contact and
increased empathy inspire people to take actions that will lead to a more sustainable world. We need
to explore how reduced prejudice and intergroup contact can increase support for the social, political,
and economic changes needed to support aggregate victims or outgroups, as well as how computer
mediated communication can facilitate such support.
4. Conclusions
The HONY blog provides a distinct opportunity to examine empathetic expression and virtual
intergroup contact as the HONY community is a rare social media-based vehicle for connecting with
strangers on an unprecedented worldwide scale. We found ample support for the a priori codes
associated with the IRI Empathy Scale as well as additional expressions of empathy throughout
comments and discussions. With over 15 million followers, the HONY platform provides a trove of
information on how people are interacting with others from out-groups over the internet.
We have demonstrated a link between virtual intergroup contact, virtual empathy, and
acknowledgement of attitudes and even specific behaviors (monetary donations) on the HONY blog.
Our HONY case study of Vidal also provides support for research showing that people are willing
to help an outgroup member that has been individualized, or personalized [60]. Some encouraging
studies [17] show that empathy for a member of a stigmatized group will motivate action for members
of the group. However, even more challenging will be achieving social foundations (food, water,
energy, jobs, gender equality, political representation) for all of humanity. Reaching these goals will
require more than helping individualized victims of poverty, inequality, and violence. Achieving social
foundations will require support for larger social changes such as national and international policies,
changes in economic systems, and changes in lifestyles of ingroup members that indirectly negatively
affect outgroup members. This initial study provides exciting support for the HONY blog as a research
subject for reducing prejudice, allowing for empathetic responses, increasing empathy, and promoting
prosocial and pro-environmental behaviors.
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